
Our only aim is to make your stay as wonderful as possible.We have put together a list of extras & add-ons
to help make your time at Bethnal&Bec even more special. These can be added anytime up to one day
before you arrive.

Bethnal&Bec Celebration Packages All £20 per booking

Birthday Package
Wewill dress your room to surprise the person celebrating their birthday with: “Happy Birthday” banner
(made with House of Hackney designer fabric), balloons & a selection of small cakes.

Celebration / Anniversary Package
Wewill dress your roomwith: “Happy Days” banner (made with House of Hackney designer fabric),
balloons & a selection of small cakes.

Just Married Package
Wewill dress your roomwith: “Just Married” luxury banner, balloons & a selection
of small cakes.

Babymoon Package
Wewill dress your roomwith: Balloons, a selection of small cakes & chilled non-alcoholic fizz.
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Wine Cellar

Organic wines & Prosecco available to pre-order. Chilled on ice (where suitable) & waiting for you
upon arrival. (Prices are per bottle, unless stated)

White wine £18

Red wine £18

Bubbles

Please add one of the below options if you would also like some chilled bubbles waiting for you on
arrival. (Prices are per bottle).

Non-alcoholic sparkling Chardonnay £8

Fizz (Prosecco) £20

Renegade & Longton Fizz £22

Oxney Classic English Organic Champagne £43

Veuve Clicquot £58
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Breakfast Pastries

In your frozen pantry you will find a selection of croissants. Just pop in
the oven to enjoy delicious freshly baked pastries! £5 for two

Bacon Lover

Why not treat yourself to six rashers of delicious local, traditionally
smoked bacon, ready in your fridge when you arrive (if ordered, you
will still receive complementary rashers in your breakfast hamper).

£6.50

Sausage Lover

Enhance your breakfast with delicious locally made, gluten-free,
pork sausages. They will be waiting for you in the fridge. £7

PimpMy Pizza for Two

Make & cook your own pizzas using our outdoor/indoor pizza ovens; both create stone baked pizzas -
delicious!Waiting for you in your retreat will be:

● Two pizza doughs ready for you to roll into your desired size and thickness.
● Rustic tomato base sauce, fresh mozzarella ball, selection of toppings, flavoured oils & sauces.

MEAT: Pepperoni & grilled chicken breast £27.50

VEGGIE: Selection of vegetables in jars £23

VEGAN: Vegan cheese, roasted peppers, olives & sundried tomatoes £23

COMBO: Two choices from above for those that have di�erent diets! £26

Gluten-free pizza base available for a supplement (per pizza base) £2.50
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Bethnal&Bec Gourmet Burger Night for Two

Create a burger feast in your kitchen - special griddle pan supplied for authentic burger cooking.
Waiting for you in your retreat:

● Burger buns
● Gherkins & a selection of sauces

MEAT: Four Angus steak burgers (240g) from Hertfordshire based farm,
grass-fed high welfare farm reared cattle, sliced cheese, streaky bacon £25

VEGGIE:Moving Mountains® plant based burger (100% plant based),
THIS™ Isn’t Bacon (100% plant based) & sliced cheese £20

VEGAN:Moving Mountains® plant based burger (100% plant based),
THIS™ Isn’t Bacon (100% plant based) & vegan cheese £20

COMBO: Two choices from above for those that have di�erent diets! £25

Gluten-free buns available for a supplement (per bun) £1

Local Steak Pack for Two

Arrive to delicious steak, all Hereford beef grass-fed, reared slowly & naturally outside on a grass &
forage diet. All from a local farm, just 5 miles away
(prices subject to change)

● Two ribeye steaks
£40

● Two fillet steaks
£32

● Cote de Boeuf (min 0.9kg) £42
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BBQ Pack for Two

Enjoy your private south facing garden with beautiful sunsets whilst using your FIREPOD griddle BBQ.
Waiting for you in your retreat:

● Burger buns
● Flavoured oils & sauces

MEAT:Grass fed beef burgers & Brioche buns, lamb kebabs/steaks, two
chicken thighs. (all meat is grass-fed high, reared slowly & naturally from 2
small local farms who we source all our meat from)

£33

VEGGIE:Moving Mountains® plant based burger (100% plant based) &
Brioche Bun, halloumi portion, two x portobello mushrooms £25

VEGAN:Moving Mountains® plant based burger (100% plant based)
& white roll,Moving Mountains® plant based sausages, two x portobello
mushrooms

£25

COMBO: Two choices from above for those that have di�erent diets! £30

Gluten-free buns available for a supplement (per bun) £1

Popcorn Partaaaay for Two

Enjoy your unlimited Netflix or catch up marathons with a popcorn feast with thisWill and Mac Gourmet
Popcorn Kit.

● 180g of popping kernels (enough for 3 massive bowls)
● 3 tubs of delicious flavours (variety of options available)
● Easy to follow instructions

£15
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In-Room Dining with your own Private Chef

The ultimate dining experience. Your own personal chef!

O�ering a choice of a pre-set menu, your chef will attend your private in room event, bringing food,
serving & clearing away. Please check the website for options (a minimum of 7-days notice required).

Dogs (2 medium/large or up to 3 small) £30 per booking

Dogs will be provided with a Doggy Amenity Pack including: dog biscuits, a doggy beer, throws,
towels, doggie shower, dog shampoo & dogmagazines)

More doggy treats; doggy beer, Pawsecco™, toys are available for purchase in-room. Please note this
is a compulsory fee if bringing a dog. A £20 fine will be levied for any dog poo found in the private
garden or if we have to dispose of used poo bags.

FOOD ALLERGYWARNING

Please be advised that food & drink at Bethnal&Bec may contain the following ingredients: Peanuts, eggs, milk, wheat, tree nuts,
soybean, fish, shellfish, mustard, celery, gluten, lupin, sesame seed & sulphur dioxide. This includes; but is not limited, to the
complementary staples pantry; the Artisan Pantry, the Dine In-Menu & any add on packages. Please note items may be substituted
due to availability.
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